Molecular characterization of the p(un) allele of the mouse pink-eyed dilution locus.
The mouse pink-eyed dilution locus, p, located on chromosome 7, mediates coat and eye color. The human correlate of this gene may underlie some forms of tyrosinase-positive oculocutaneous albinism. Mutations at the p locus result in a reduction in pigmentation of the eyes and coat. Although most mutant p alleles (including all spontaneous mutations) affect only pigmentation, several mutant alleles (all radiation induced) are also associated with a variety of other phenotypes. We have focused our attention on the p(un) mutant allele, a spontaneous mutation, exhibiting one of the highest reversion frequencies reported for a mammalian mutation. Using a new technique, genome scanning, we have cloned fragments of genomic DNA from the p locus that are associated with a DNA duplication in p(un) DNA. These fragments can now be used to locate the p gene-encoding sequences and aid in the molecular characterization of complex mutant p alleles.